Photograph Publishing

From time to time we may publish photos of our school students. Generally in the past this has related to the school’s intranet and internal promotions material.

During the year we will generate promotional material on our school internet website and in brochure format. In most instances names will not accompany photographs, however in some instances they will. Additional permission will be sought prior to publishing any names online or in the media.

Hudson Park and Walking in the Neighbourhood

At Belair School we are fortunate in not only having beautiful playgrounds inside the school but we also have Hudson Park.

Teachers sometimes take their classes into Hudson Park if they require extra space to use for educational activities (physical education, sport and fitness) as part of the school programs. Students are fully supervised whilst in Hudson Park.

On other occasions teachers may conduct walking excursions around our neighbourhood to support curriculum understandings.

Video Conferencing

Belair School uses interactive whiteboards, flat screen TV monitors and video conferencing cameras. It enables us to participate in video conferencing with other schools in the DEC, other states and in other countries.

Video conferencing is organised by the school and may be within the DEC intranet or on occasions outside the DEC and there will be teacher supervision at all times.